Leading the Way
with a full line of innovative business solutions

A Full Line of Award-Winning Document Solutions—That’s Toshiba
Managed Print Experts

Eco Style

At Toshiba, we’ve moved far beyond the box. Our people

At Toshiba, we believe that leading innovation leads to a better

bring innovative, real-world solutions to all your print

world. We continually seek ways to aid in the reduction of

management needs. We’ll help you cut costs, secure your

harmful environmental substances, the prevention of pollution

documents and reduce your environmental footprint.

and the development of environmentally conscious products.

And if there’s one thing every business and our planet could

Not only do we promote earth-friendly practices as our way of

use right now, it’s managing to do more with less.

doing business, we also choose our suppliers based on
their commitment to manufacturing materials that help

Award-Winning
Toshiba products and underlying technology consistently

achieve ecological harmony.

win major awards from prestigious industry and consumer

SecureMFP

organizations. Marketing Research Consultants, BTA, BLI and

Toshiba has long recognized security as a top priority

CIO recognize us for our product performance and

for businesses. That’s why we offer some of the most

superior service.

advanced security features and programs available, with

Committed to Quality
We deliver a level of service and a guarantee that are unmatched
in the industry. There are no disclaimers. Just a simple and
sincere commitment to deliver the quality you expect, all
backed by our Toshiba Quality Commitment Guarantee.

multiple levels to ensure that all your data remains right
where it belongs. For more on our SecureMFP program,
visit www.secureMFP.com.

Copy, print, scan or fax,
one device can do it all.

M U LT I F U N C T I O N

Toshiba Multifunction Products —
Maximum Productivity in Every Workplace
We offer a full line of multifunction products with an array of optional features and finishing options. Copy,
print, scan and fax — Our e-STUDIO MFPs are fast and productive, providing businesses like yours the

M U LT I F U N C T I O N

capability and versatility to produce what you need, when you need it.
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Color
PPM

20/25

The Toshiba e-STUDIO2050c/2550c color MFP series offers advanced

S

M

Workgroup

Color

Multifunction

features at a glance:

features and benefits normally reserved only for large companies. Boasting

} 20/25 PPM Color / B&W

print speeds of up to 25 pages per minute and built on the latest e-BRIDGE

} 600 x 600 DPI Resolution Color / B&W

platform, this platform features a user interface that makes it easy to navigate
through even the most complex jobs.

} First Copy Out Time of 10.3 Seconds Color,
8.2 Seconds B&W
} Up to 2,900-Sheet Input Capacity
} Next-Generation e-BRIDGE Platform
} SecureMFP
} Remote Management
} Versatile Finishing Options

M U LT I F U N C T I O N

Color
PPM

20/25/30

The e-STUDIO2040c/2540c/3040c bring mid-volume workgroups impressive
color and high-volume black-and-white, including copy, print, scan and fax
capabilities. Now, thanks to the integration of the new-generation e-BRIDGE
platform, features can be added later—similar to the way apps are added to
smartphones. This platform also provides increased security, connectivity,
manageability and energy saving. Yet another technological advancement
from Toshiba.

L

Workgroup

Color

Multifunction

features at a glance:
} 20/25/30 PPM Color / B&W
} 600 x 600 DPI Resolution Color,
2,400 x 600 DPI Resolution B&W
} First Copy Out Time of 8.4 Seconds Color,
6.5 Seconds B&W
} Out-of-the-Box Network-Ready, Print-Ready,
Scan-Ready, Internet-Ready
} Up to 3,700-Sheet Input Capacity
} Net-Ready, e-BRIDGE All-in-One Architecture
} e-FILING (Electronic Filing)
} Versatile Paper Handling and Finishing Options
} Robust Security Capabilities
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Color
PPM

35/45

The Toshiba e-STUDIO4540c color multifunction series leverages new
state-of-the-art technologies to produce next-generation quality. Our
patented technologies make a difference—a difference you can see in
both color and black-and-white. Fast, beautiful color. Crisp, readable
text. The Toshiba e-STUDIO4540c color multifunction series provides
easy-to-use, cost-effective color and black-and-white printing for
busy offices.

L

Workgroup

Color

Multifunction

features at a glance:
} 35/45 PPM Color
} 600 x 600 DPI Resolution Color,
2,400 x 600 DPI Resolution B&W
} First Copy Out Time of 8.4/6.8 Seconds Color
6.5/5.3 Seconds B&W
} Out-of-the-Box Network-Ready, Print-Ready,
Scan-Ready, Internet-Ready
} Up to 3,700-Sheet Input Capacity
} Net-Ready, e-BRIDGE All-in-One Architecture
} e-FILING (Electronic Filing)
} Versatile Paper Handling and Finishing Options
} Robust Security Capabilities

M U LT I F U N C T I O N

Color
PPM

55/65/65

L

Workgroup

Color

Multifunction

With every new series of MFPs, we look to more than a century of advanced

features at a glance:

Toshiba technology to continually improve speed, performance and

} 55/65/65 PPM Color, 55/65/75 PPM B&W

functionality. Now, with the integration of the new-generation e-BRIDGE
platform, the possibilities are limitless. In addition to speeds up to 65

} 1,200 x 1,200 DPI Resolution

brilliant color pages per minute, the new e-STUDIO6550 series provides

} First Copy Out Time of 6.5 Seconds Color,
5.3/5.3/4.6 Seconds B&W

increased security, connectivity, manageability, energy savings and, best

} 10.4” Super VGA Tiltable LCD Touch-Panel

of all, solutions readiness.

} Versatile Paper Handling
} USB Flash Drive Scan/Print Capabilities
} Flexible Finishing Options
} On-the-Fly Toner Loading
} On-the-Fly Paper Loading (tandem version only)

M U LT I F U N C T I O N

PPM

19/22/22

When looking for the perfect balance between form and function, the
e-STUDIO 195/223/225 are the ideal multifunction devices (copier, printer,
scanner and optional fax only on the e-STUDIO195/225). You get incredible
output from such a small footprint—making any device the right fit for
small businesses and workgroups.
With a host of proprietary Toshiba technology, user-friendly control panel,
and flexible paper-handling capabilities, all three devices provide unrivaled
image and text quality in their class.

S

Workgroup

Black & White

Multifunction

features at a glance:
} 19/22/22 PPM
} 2,400 x 600 DPI Image Resolution
} First Copy Out Time of 7.7 Seconds
(e-STUDIO195), First Copy Out Time of
7.5 Seconds (e-STUDIO223/225)
} Standard 350-Sheet Paper Capacity
} Maximum 600-Sheet Paper Capacity
(e-STUDIO223), Maximum 1,700-Sheet
Paper Capacity (e-STUDIO195/225)
} Up to Ledger Paper Size Support
} GDI Duplex Printing
} Standard TWAIN Scanning
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PPM

20/25/30

At a time when some businesses are making tough decisions, Toshiba
offers a simple one—the e-STUDIO206L/256/306 series. It streamlines
operations and boosts productivity to an all-new level featuring industryfirst 256 Bit AES Self-Encrypting Drive (SED) for the ultimate in document
and data security.

M

Workgroup

Black & White

Multifunction

features at a glance:
} 20/25/30 PPM
} 2,400 x 600 DPI Resolution
} Built-in 256 Bit AES Self-Encrypting Drive (SED)
} Data Overwrite Standard
} First Copy Out Time of Approximately 4.7 Seconds
} 43 SPM Color / 57 SPM B&W Scanning
} Standard Network Printing/Scanning
} Statement-R, Letter, Legal and Ledger Paper Sizes
} Up to 3,200-Sheet Maximum Paper Capacity
} 33.6 Kbps Dual-Line Fax

M U LT I F U N C T I O N
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PPM

35/50

Looking to streamline your organizational resources? Then the
e-STUDIO356/456/506 are the perfect find. Not only do they offer
network printing, copying, faxing and scanning capabilities, these 35,
45 and 50 pages per minute multifunction systems are ideal for busy
workgroups that produce up to 150,000 copies per month. Plus, these

M

Workgroup

Black & White

Multifunction

features at a glance:
} 35/45/50 PPM
} 2,400 x 600 DPI Resolution
} Built-in 256 Bit AES Self-Encrypting Drive (SED)

models are built on Toshiba’s next-generation e-BRIDGE platform,

} Data Overwrite Standard

allowing you to customize your e-STUDIO MFP to suit your needs.

} First Copy Out Time of Less than 3.7 Seconds
} Up to 3,200-Sheet Maximum Paper Capacity
} Statement-R, Letter, Legal and Ledger Paper Sizes
} 33.6 Kbps Dual-Line Fax
} 43 SPM Color / 57 SPM B&W Scanning
} Standard Network Printing/Scanning

M U LT I F U N C T I O N

PPM

55/65/75/85

The e-STUDIO556/656/756/856 offer powerful, high-volume blackand-white production with all the features you’ll need. Not to mention an
industry first 256 Bit Self-Encrypting Drive (SED) for the ultimate document
and data security. Take advantage of high-quality 2,400 x 600 DPI image
resolution delivered at up to 85 pages per minute, with a 3,600-sheet base

L

Workgroup

Black & White

Multifunction

features at a glance:
} 55/65/75/85 PPM
} 2,400 x 600 DPI Resolution
} Built-in 256 Bit AES Self-Encrypting Drive (SED)

paper supply or 7,600-sheet maximum paper capacity. Equally impressive

} Data Overwrite Standard

paper handling and finishing options to help you produce whatever

} First Copy Out Time of Less than 3.5 Seconds

documents or booklets you need.

} Tab Copying and Printing
} 3,600-Sheet Standard Paper Capacity
7,600-Sheet Maximum Paper Capacity
} Supports 110 lb. Index Paper Weight
} Letter, Legal and Ledger-Size Booklet Making
} Next-Generation e-BRIDGE Platform
} 80 SPM, Letter-Size at 300 DPI Scanning

M U LT I F U N C T I O N

PPM

90/110/135

Shop around and compare — you’ll find the e-STUDIO905/ 1105/ 1355
deliver the highest copying speeds available on the market today. They
also offer some of the most flexible finishing options around, not to
mention an impressive 8,050-sheet maximum paper capacity from up to

D

Departmental

Black & White

Multifunction

features at a glance:
} 90/110/135 PPM
} True 1,200 x 1,200 DPI Resolution

seven paper sources.

} First Copy Out Time as Fast as 3 Seconds
(e-STUDIO1355)

Whether you’re a busy Departmental Office user, a Print-on-Demand

} 8,050-Sheet Maximum Paper Capacity

customer, or a Start-up Production environment, your company will work

} Optional Network Print/Scan Connectivity

better, faster and smarter when you’ve got the e-STUDIO905/1105/1355

} Large, User-Friendly, Color Touch-Panel Display
for Simple Access to All Functions

working hard for you.

} Document Server Stores Up to 3,000 Documents
with up to 2,000 Pages per Document
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Multifunction capabilities
for any size workgroup.
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Comparison
Model

e-STUDIO2050C /2550C

e-STUDIO2040C /2540C /3040C

e-STUDIO3540C /4540C

e-STUDIO5540C /6540C /6550C
e-STUDIO5540CT /6540CT /6550CT

Print Speed (PPM)

20/25 Color / B&W

20/25/30 Color / B&W

35/45 Color / B&W

55/65/65 Color / 55/65/75 B&W

Resolution

600 x 600 DPI Color

600 x 600 DPI Color / 2,400 x 600 DPI B&W

600 x 600 DPI Color / 2,400 x 600 DPI B&W

1,200 x 1,200 DPI Color / B&W

Std. Memory

2 GB, SSD: 8 GB

1 GB

1 GB

2 GB

Hard Disk Drive

Optional: 160 GB HDD Self-Encrypting Drive
(SED)

160 GB HDD Self-Encrypting Drive (SED)

160 GB HDD Self-Encrypting Drive (SED)

160 GB HDD Self-Encrypting Drive (SED)

Standard Interface

10/100/1000BaseTX Ethernet, USB 2.0
Optional: 802.11b/g Wireless LAN

10/100/1000BaseTX Ethernet, USB 2.0
Optional: 802.11b/g Wireless LAN

10/100/1000BaseTX Ethernet, USB 2.0
Optional: 802.11b/g Wireless LAN

10/100/1000BaseTX Ethernet, USB 2.0
Optional: 802.11b/g Wireless LAN

Operating
System Support

Netware 6.x, Windows XP, Windows Server
2003, 2008, Windows 7, Citrix MetaFrame,
Macintosh, Linux, UNIX

Netware 6.x, Windows XP, Windows Server 2003,
2008, Windows 7, Citrix MetaFrame, Macintosh,
Linux, UNIX

Netware 6.x, Windows 2000/XP, Windows Server
2003, Vista, Windows 7, Citrix MetaFrame,
Macintosh, Linux, UNIX

Netware 6.x, Windows XP, Windows Server 2003,
2008, Windows 7, Vista, Citrix MetaFrame,
Macintosh, Linux, UNIX

Printer Language

PCL6 & PostScript 3

PCL6 & PostScript 3

PCL6 & PostScript 3

PCL6 & PostScript 3

Max. Monthly Volume

56K / 70K

40K / 50K / 60K

70K

225K / 250K / 275K

First Copy Out Time

10.3 Seconds Color
8.2 Seconds B&W

8.4 Seconds Color
6.5 Seconds B&W

8.4/6.8 Seconds Color
6.5/5.3 Seconds B&W

6.5 Seconds Color
5.3/5.3/4.6 Seconds B&W

Toner Yield*

Color 28K / Black 32K

Color 26.8K / Black 34.2K

Color 26.8K / Black 34.2K

Color 29.5K / Black 77.4K

Dimensions (WxDxH)

23” x 23” x 26”

30” x 28” x 29”

30” x 28” x 29”

39” x 28” x 61”

Weight (lbs.)

124 - 126 lbs.

267 lbs.

267 lbs.

573 lbs.

Std. Paper Supply

350 Sheets

1,200 Sheets

1,200 Sheets

2,160 Sheets (4-drawer)
2,320 Sheets (Tandem version)

Max. Paper Supply

2,900 Sheets

3,700 Sheets

3,700 Sheets

6,000 Sheets

Bypass

100 Sheets

100 Sheets

100 Sheets

100 Sheets

Additional
Paper Source

- 550-Sheet Cassette
- 550-Sheet Paper Feed Pedestal
- 550-Sheet Drawer
- 2,000-Sheet LCF

- 2,500-Sheet LCF
- 550-Sheet Paper Feed Pedestal
- 550-Sheet Drawer

- 2,500-Sheet LCF
- 550-Sheet Paper Feed Pedestal
- 550-Sheet Drawer

2,500-Sheet LCF

Duplexing

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Paper Weight

17 lb. Bond - 140 lb. Index

17 lb. Bond - 100 lb. Cover

17 lb. Bond - 100 lb. Cover

17 lb. Bond - 110 lb. Cover

Energy Saver

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

MSRP

$5,339/$6,895

$10,399/$12,339/$14,339

$18,339/$22,339

$26,339/$32,339/$34,339

*Based on 6% coverage.
All trademarks and copyrights are the property of their respective owners, including but not limited to these third-party entities:
Netware® 6.x, Windows Vista®, Windows®7, Windows® XP, Citrix® MetaFrame®, Macintosh®, PostScript® 3 and Oracle® Solaris®.
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Comparison
Model

e-STUDIO195/223/225

e-STUDIO206L/256/306

Print Speed (PPM)

19/22/22

20/25/30

Resolution

2,400 x 600 DPI

2,400 x 600 DPI

Std. Memory

32 MB (e-STUDIO223) / 112 MB (e-STUDIO195/225)

–

Max. Memory

96 MB (e-STUDIO223) / 112 MB (e-STUDIO195/225)

1 GB RAM

Hard Disk Drive

–

160 GB HDD Self-Encrypting Drive (SED)

Data Encryption

–

256 Bit AES

Standard Interface

Standard USB 2.0
Optional: 10BaseT/100BaseTX Ethernet
(e-STUDIO195/225)

10/100/1000BaseTX Ethernet, USB 2.0
Optional: 802.11b/g Wireless LAN

Operating System Support

Windows 2000/XP/Vista/Server 2003, 2008,
Mac OS X 10.2/10.3/10.4/10.5

Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista/2008, Mac OS X
10.2.4/10.3/10.4/10.5, UNIX, Linux, CUPS

Printer Language

PCL6 & PostScript 3 compatible
(Optional on e-STUDIO195/225 only)

PCL6 & PostScript 3, XPS

Max. Monthly Volume

77K /90K /90K

80K /100K /120K

First Print Out Time

7.7 Seconds (e-STUDIO195)
7.5 Seconds (e-STUDIO223/225)

Approximately 4.7 Seconds

Toner Yield*

24.5K

36.6K

Dimensions (WxDxH)

24” x 26” x 19”

23” x 23” x 30”

Weight (lbs.)

71 lbs.

125 lbs.

Std. Paper Supply

350 Sheets

1,200 Sheets

Max. Paper Supply

600 Sheets (e-STUDIO223)
1,700 Sheets (e-STUDIO195/2250)

3,200 Sheets

Bypass

100 Sheets

100 Sheets

Additional Paper Source

250-Sheet Cassette, 550-Sheet PFP,
550-Sheet Cassette

2,000-Sheet LCF, 550-Sheet PFP,
550-Sheet Cassette

Duplexing

Optional

Standard

Paper Weight

17-90 lb. Index

17-110 lb. Index

Energy Saver

Yes

Yes

MSRP

$2,830/$2,305/$3,565

$6,885/$8,549/$10,047

*Based on 6% coverage.
All trademarks and copyrights are the property of their respective owners, including but not limited to these third-party entities:
Netware® 6.x, Windows Vista®, Windows®7, Windows® XP, Citrix® MetaFrame®, Macintosh®, PostScript® 3 and Oracle® Solaris®.
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Comparison
Model

e-STUDIO356/456/506

e-STUDIO556/656/756/856

e-STUDIO905/1105/1355

Print Speed (PPM)

35/45/50

55/65/75/85

90/110/135

Resolution

2,400 x 600 DPI

2,400 x 600 DPI

1,200 x 1,200 DPI

Std. Memory

1 GB RAM

1 GB RAM

256 MB

Max. Memory

1 GB RAM

1 GB RAM

512 MB

Hard Disk Drive

160 GB HDD Self-Encrypting Drive (SED)

160 GB HDD Self-Encrypting Drive (SED)

320 GB

Data Encryption

256 Bit AES

256 Bit AES

Optional: 128 Bit AES

Standard Interface

10/100/1000BaseTX Ethernet, USB 2.0
Optional: 802.11b/g Wireless LAN

10/100/1000BaseTX Ethernet, USB 2.0
Optional: 802.11b/g Wireless LAN

10/100BaseTX Ethernet
Optional: 1000BaseTX

Operating
System Support

NetWare 4.x, 5.x, 6.x, Windows Me/2000/XP,
Windows NT 4.0, Windows Server 2003, Vista,
Citrix Metaframe, Macintosh, Linux, UNIX

Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista/2008, Mac X OS
10.2.4/10.3/10.4/10.5, UNIX, Linux, CUPS

Windows 9x/Me/NT4.0/2000/XP/Server 2003,
Netware 3.12-6.5, Mac 8.6 and higher, UNIX,
Oracle Solaris

Printer Language

PCL6 & PostScript 3, XPS

PCL6™, PostScript 3, XPS

RPCS, PCL 5e/PCL6, Optional PostScript 3

Max. Monthly Volume

125K /150K

460K/515K/540K/600K

1 Million

First Copy Out Time

3.7 Seconds

Less Than 4.0/4.0/3.5/3.5 Seconds

3.0/3.2/3.5 Seconds

Toner Yield*

36.6K

73.9K

120K (Dual 60K)

Dimensions (WxDxH)

23” x 23” x 30”

28” x 31” x 46”

34” x 34” x 58”

Weight (lbs.)

132 lbs.

462 lbs.

672 lbs.

Std. Paper Supply

1,200 Sheets

3,600 Sheets

3,000 Sheets

Max. Paper Supply

3,200 Sheets

7,600 Sheets

8,050 Sheets

Bypass

100 Sheets

100 Sheets

500 Sheets (requires LCF option)

Additional
Paper Source

2,000-Sheet LCF, 550-Sheet PFP, 550-Sheet Drawer

4,000-Sheet LCF

4,550-Sheet LCF (up to LT)
4,000-Sheet LCF (up to LD)

Duplexing

Standard

Standard

Standard

Paper Weight

17-110 lb. Index

17-110 lb. Index

16-110 lb. Index

Energy Saver

Yes

Yes

Yes

MSRP

$10,663/$12,989/$14,432

$21,395/$26,210/$31,560/$39,585

$39,000 /$50,000/$60,000

*Based on 6% coverage.
All trademarks and copyrights are the property of their respective owners, including but not limited to these third-party entities:
Netware® 6.x, Windows Vista®, Windows®7, Windows® XP, Citrix® MetaFrame®, Macintosh®, PostScript® 3 and Oracle® Solaris®.

Toshiba — the Performance Leader in
Thermal Barcode Printers.
Toshiba thermal barcode printers are the perfect solution for your business-critical labeling
applications. From receipts to tags, barcode shipping labels to specialized custom labels, our
printers have become the leading choice across the world for professional, in-house labeling.

BARCODE PRINTERS

Portables | B-EP2 & B-EP4
key benefits

key features

} Rugged compact design

} Type - Direct Thermal

} High-endurance Li-ion battery life

} Max Speed - 4 IPS

} Broad connectivity

} Weight - B-EP2 (2”) 1.06 lbs. / B-EP4 (4”) 1.90 lbs

key applications

} Size - (W x H x D)
B-EP2 3.46” x 4.68” x 2.56”
B-EP4 5.9” x 5.7” x 3”

} Retail in-aisle shelf labeling, DC pallet or aisle
} Route accounting, delivery receipts
} Field service receipts/tickets, eCitation

Entry Level | B-EV4D/4T series

} Ruggedness (drop spec)
B-EP2 1.8m (6 ft.) height to rear and bottom
surface each 1 time, or 1.5m (5 ft.) 5 times on
any angle
B-EP4 1.5m (5 ft.) height to rear and bottom
surface each 1 time, or 1.2m (4 ft.) 5 times on
any angle

key benefits

key applications

} Affordable price

} Shipping, bin, or product ID labels
in production

} Compact desktop for low volume
label printing
} Broad standard connectivity
(Serial, Parallel, USB, Ethernet)
} Emulations support
(Zebra, Eltron, Datamax, Intermec)

} Courier, transportation, logistics tickets/labels
} Prescription, pharmacy, lab/specimen labels
- Document & record labels

key features
} Type - Direct Thermal or Thermal Transfer
(see model specifications for details)
} Max Speed - 5 IPS/4 IPS (203 DPI/300 DPI)
} Weight - 5.1 lbs.
} Size - (W x H x D) 7.9” x 6.7” x 10.7”

BARCODE PRINTERS

Mid Range | B-SA4TP & B-SA4TM series
key benefits

key applications

} Commercial or industrial printer for
mid-volume label printing

} Warehouse shipping, bin or pallet labels

} Choice of rugged metal frame or
plastic frame models
} Ergonomic front opening, top loading
compact desktop design
} User-replaceable printhead & platen

} Document & record labels
} Courier, transportation, logistics tickets/labels
} Insurance files, medical records, asset tracking

key features
} Type: Direct Thermal or Thermal Transfer
} Max Speed: 6 IPS
} Weight: B-SA4TP 28 lbs. / B-SA4TM 33.1 lbs.
} Size (W x H x D): 9.4” x 13.1” x 15.8”

Mid Range | B-452-TS/B-452-HS & B-852-TS series
key benefits

key features

} Compact industrial printer for
mid-volume label printing

} Type - Direct Thermal or Thermal Transfer

} Rugged frame with industrial swing cutter option
} External large media roll input
} User-replaceable printhead & platen

key applications
} Warehouse shipping, bin or pallet labels
} In-store shelf labels or promotion item labels
} Production or assembly line product labeling
- Inventory management, cross docking

} Max Speed:
B-452-TS - 4 IPS
B-452-HS - 2 IPS
} Weight:
B-452 series 11.5 lbs.
B-852 series 34.5 lbs.
} Size (W x H x D):
B-452 series 10.5” x 9.6” x 7.8”
B-852 series 15.2” x 9.6” x 16.8”

BARCODE PRINTERS

Mid Range | B-EX4T2 series
key benefits

key applications

} Industrial printer for mid- to high-volume
label printing

} Warehouse shipping, bin or pallet labels

} Rugged metal frame with flat-edge
head technology
} Low TCO (total cost of operation)
- Long head life, large ribbon capacity,
low maintenance
- User-replaceable printhead & platen

} Distribution centers receiving/shipping,
cross docking
} Courier, transportation, logistics tickets/labels
} Food processing/distribution,
item labeling

key features
} Type: Direct Thermal or Thermal Transfer
} Max Speed: 12 IPS
} Weight: 36.7 lbs.

High Performance | B-EX4T1 series

} Dimension (W x H x D): 10.9” x 12.2” x 18.1”

key benefits

key applications

} Industrial printer for high-volume
label printing

} Warehouse shipping, bin or pallet labels

} Rugged metal frame with near-edge
head technology
} Low TCO (total cost of operation)
- Long head life, large ribbon
capacity, low maintenance
- User-replaceable printhead & platen

} Distribution centers receiving/shipping,
cross docking
} Courier, transportation, logistics tickets/labels
} Food processing/distribution, item labeling

key features
} Type: Direct Thermal or Thermal Transfer
} Max Speed: 14 IPS
} Weight: 36.7 lbs.
} Dimension (W x H x D): 10.9” x 12.2” x 18.1”

BARCODE PRINTERS

High Performance | B-SX5T, B-SX6T & B-SX8T series
key benefits

key applications

} Industrial printer for wide-format,
high-volume label printing

} Warehouse aisle or pallet labels

} Rugged metal frame with near edge head
technology
} Ribbon-save features
} Supports special large format &
specialty labels

} Distribution centers receiving/shipping,
cross docking
} Retail special sales item signs & aisle labels
} Chemical container, large appliances &
specialty labels

key features
} Type: Direct Thermal or Thermal Transfer
} Max Speed: 8 IPS
} Weight:
B-SX5T 39.7 lbs.
B-SX6T & B-SX8T 55.1 lbs.
} Size: (W x H x D):
B-SX5T 11.5” x 12.1” x 18.1”
B-SX6T & B-SX8T 16.4” x 15.6” x 11.4”

Consumables

Consumables are one of the most vital areas to be addressed with any barcode printer
solution. Ensure the highest print quality and maximize print head life by using only Toshiba
certified ribbons.
All Toshiba certified ribbons are designed to:
} Provide high quality printing
} Reduce wear on the print head
} Ensure optimal performance when printing with Toshiba thermal barcode printers

BARCODE PRINTERS

Comparison
Portables

Stationary, Entry Level

Model

B-EP2

B-EP4

Model

B-EV4D-GS
B-EV4D-TS

B-EV4T-GS
B-EV4T-TS

Type

Direct Thermal

Direct Thermal

Type

Direct Thermal

Thermal Transfer

Construction

Plastic

Plastic

Construction

Plastic, Clam Shell

Plastic, Clam Shell

Max Print Width

2.28"

4.09"

Max Print Width

B-EV4D-GS (4.25")
B-EV4D-TS (4.17”)

B-EV4T-GS (4.25")
B-EV4T-TS (4.17”)

Ribbon Capacity

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Ribbon Capacity

Not Applicable

110m

Resolution

203 DPI

203 DPI

Resolution

B-EV4D-GS 203 DPI
B-EV4D-TS 300 DPI

B-EV4T-GS 203 DPI
B-EV4T-TS 300 DPI

LCD

Standard

Standard

LCD

None

None

Std ROM

8MB

8MB

Std ROM

-

Std. DRAM

16MB

16MB

Std. DRAM

8MB

8MB

Std. FLASH

-

-

Std. FLASH

4MB

4MB

Max. Print Speed

4 IPS

4 IPS

Max. Print Speed

B-EV4D-GS (5 IPS)
B-EV4D-TS (4 IPS)

B-EV4T-GS (5 IPS)
B-EV4T-TS (4 IPS)

Connectivity (Std)

IrDA,USB,RS232
IrDA,USB, Bluetooth
IrDA,USB, Wireless

IrDA,USB,RS232
IrDA,USB, Bluetooth
IrDA,USB, Wireless

Connectivity (Std)

Serial, Parallel,USB,Ethernet

Serial,Parallel,USB,Ethernet

Other Options

Battery, Battery Charger, Shoulder
Strap, Carry Case

Battery, Battery Charger, Shoulder
Strap, Carry Case

Other Options

Cutter, Peel-Off Module,
External Media Holder

Cutter, Peel-Off Module, External
Media Holder

Standard Emulations

TPCL, BCI

TPCL, BCI

Standard Emulations

TPCL, ZPL, EPL, DPL & IPL

TPCL, ZPL, EPL, DPL & IPL

Battery Type

Lithium ion 7.4V, 2600mAh

Lithium ion 14.8V, 2600mAH

Battery Type

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Dimension (W x H x D)

3.46" x 4.68" x 2.56"

5.9" x 5.7" x 3"

Dimension (W x H x D)

7.9"x6.7"x10.7"

7.9"x6.7"x10.7"

Weight (lbs.)

1.06 lbs.

1.9 lbs.

Weight (lbs.)

5.1 lbs.

5.1 lbs.

MSRP

(IrDA+USB+RS232) $890
(IrDA+USB+Bluetooth) $1,060
(IrDA+USB+Wireless) $1,250

(IrDA+USB+RS232) $1,095
(IrDA+USB+Bluetooth) $1,265
(IrDA+USB+Wireless) $1,455

MSRP

B-EV4D-GS $495
B-EV4D-TS $695

B-EV4T-GS $595
B-EV4T-TS $795

BARCODE PRINTERS

Comparison

Stationary, Mid Range
Model

B-452-TS
B-452-HS

B-852-TS

B-SA4TP-GS
B-SA4TP-TS

B-SA4TM-GS
B-SA4TM-TS

Type

Thermal Transfer

Thermal Transfer

Thermal Transfer

Thermal Transfer

Construction

Plastic

Plastic

Plastic

Metal

Max Print Width

4.16"

8.5"

B-SA4TP-GS (4.09")
B-SA4TP-TS (4.16”)

B-SA4TM-GS (4.09")
B-SA4TM-TS (4.16”)

Ribbon Capacity

300m

300m

450m

450m

Resolution

B-452-TS 300 DPI
B-452-HS 600 DPI

300 DPI

B-SA4TP-GS 203 DPI
B-SA4TP-TS 300 DPI

B-SA4TM-GS 203 DPI
B-SA4TM-TS 300 DPI

LCD

None

None

Standard

Standard

Std. DRAM

2MB

4MB

16MB

16MB

Std. FLASH

2MB

8MB

16MB

16MB

Max. Print Speed

B-452-TS (4 IPS), B452-HS (2 IPS)

B-852-TS (4 IPS)

6 IPS

6 IPS

Connectivity (Std)

B-452-TS22 (USB, Parallel, Ethernet)
B-452-HS12 (Serial, Parallel, Ethernet)

B-852-TS12 (Serial, Parallel)
B-852-TS22 (USB, Parallel, Ethernet)

USB, Parallel, Ethernet

USB, Parallel, Ethernet

Serial

Serial

Connectivity (Std)

Connectivity (Opt)

Expansion I/O, Serial, Wireless

Expansion I/O, Serial, Wireless

Serial, Wireless

Serial, Wireless

Other Options

Cutter, Ethernet, Peel-Off Module,
Wireless

Cutter, Ethernet, Peel-Off Module,
Wireless

Cutter, Peel-Off Module

Cutter, Peel-Off Module

Standard Emulations

TPCL

TPCL

TPCL, ZPL

TPCL, ZPL

Dimension (W x H x D)

10.5" x 9.6" x 7.8"

15.2" x 9.6" x 16.8"

9.4" x 13.1" x 15.8"

9.4" x 13.1" x 15.8"

Weight (lbs.)

11.5 lbs.

34.5 lbs.

28 lbs.

33.1 lbs.

MSRP

B-452-TS, $1,400
B-452-HS, $3,065

B-852-TS, $3,195

B-SA4TP-GS, $1,195
B-SA4TP-TS, $1,400

B-SA4TM-GS, $1,355
B-SA4TM-TS, $1,560

BARCODE PRINTERS

Comparison

Stationary, Mid To High Performance
Model

B-EX4T2-GS
B-EX4T2-TS
B-EX4T2-HS
B-EX4D2-GS

Stationary, High Performance 5”, 6” & 8”

B-EX4T1-GS
B-EX4T1-TS

B-SX5T

B-SX6T

B-SX8T

Type

Thermal Transfer B-EX4T2
Direct Thermal B-EX4D2

Thermal Transfer

Thermal Transfer

Thermal Transfer

Thermal Transfer

Construction

Metal

Metal

Metal

Metal

Metal

Max Print Width

4.09”

4.09”

5.04"

6.7"

8.4"

Ribbon Capacity

600m

800m

600m

300m

300m

Resolution

B-EX4T2-GS 200 DPI
B-EX4T2-TS 300 DPI
B-EX4T2-HS 600 DPI
B-EX4D2-GS 200 DPI

B-EX4T1-GS 203 DPI
B-EX4T1-TS 305 DPI

305 DPI

305 DPI

305 DPI

LCD

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Std. DRAM

32MB

32MB

16MB

16MB

16MB

Std. FLASH

16MB

16MB

16MB

16MB

16MB

Max. Print Speed

12 IPS (200/300 DPI)
6 IPS (600 DPI)

14 IPS

8 IPS

8 IPS

8 IPS

Connectivity (Std)

USB, Ethernet
USB, Ethernet, Parallel
USB, Ethernet, Serial
USB, Ethernet, Wireless

USB, Ethernet
USB, Ethernet, Parallel
USB, Ethernet, Serial
USB, Ethernet, Wireless

SX5T (Serial, Parallel)

SX6T (Serial, Parallel,
USB, Ethernet)

SX8T (Serial, Parallel,
USB, Ethernet)

Connectivity (Opt)

-

-

USB, Ethernet, Wireless

-

-

Other Options

Cutter, Peel-Off Module

Cutter, Peel-Off Module,
Ribbon-Save Module, RFID

Cutter, Peel-Off Module, RFID

Cutter, Peel-Off Module,
Ribbon-Save Module, RFID

Cutter, Peel-Off Module, RFID

Standard Emulations

TPCL, ZPL

TPCL, ZPL

TPCL

TPCL

TPCL

Dimension (W x H x D)

10.9" x 12.2" x 18.1"

10.9" x 12.2" x 18.1"

11.5" x 12.1" x 18.1"

16.4" x 15.6" x 11.4"

16.4" x 15.6" x 11.4"

Weight (lbs.)

36.7 lbs.

36.7 lbs.

39.7 lbs.

55.1 lbs.

55.1 lbs.

MSRP

B-EX4T2-GS, $1,695
B-EX4T2-TS, $2,090
B-EX4T2-HS, $3,300
B-EX4D2-GS, $1,250

B-EX4T1-GS, $1,895
B-EX4T1-TS, $2,195

B-SX5T, $2,950

B-SX6T, $4,200

B-SX8T, $5,000

Toshiba Facsimiles —
Feature-Rich Systems Transmit Big Savings
Designed to help reduce operational costs and increase productivity, our multifunction facsimiles provide
4-in-1 solutions. From stand-alone faxing, network printing and scanning functions to walk-up Internet

FA X

faxing and fax-to-email capabilities, our hardworking devices are impressively user friendly.

FA X

PPM

5/17/19

The Toshiba multifunction facsimile systems are designed for small- to mediumsized workgroups. Large and small jobs alike are executed quickly and efficiently,
printing at 5 to 19 pages per minute and scanning from 0.7 to 3 seconds
per page. Offering speed, versatility and reliability, these facsimile systems
truly have it all.

B

Workgroup(50F)

M

Workgroup
(170F/191F)

Black & White

Multifunction

features at a glance:
} 5/17/19 PPM
} 600 DPI Print Resolution
} 3/3/2.7 Seconds-per-Page Transmission
} Faxing, Scanning, Printing and
Convenience Copying
} Plain-paper Laser Output
} Super G3, 33.6 Kbps Modem
} 3/3/0.7 Second Scan Speed
} JBIG Data Compression
(e-STUDIO170F/ e-STUDIO191F)
} 100/188/280 Location Autodialer

FA X

Comparison
Model

e-STUDIO50F

e-STUDIO170F

e-STUDIO191F

Communication Mode

ITU G3, Super G3

ITU G3, Super G3, ECM

ITU G3, Super G3, ECM

Standard Modem Speed

Super G3, 33.6 Kbps

Super G3, 33.6 Kbps

Super G3, 33.6 Kbps

Data Compression

MH/MR/MMR

MH/MR/MMR/JBIG

MH/MR/MMR/JBIG

Transmission Speed

3 Seconds

3 Seconds

2.7 Seconds

Fax Memory

1 MB

7 MB

12 MB

Memory Transmission

60 Pages

700 Pages

720 Pages

One Touch

18

38

80

Speed Dialing

82

150

200

Auto Dialer

107 Destinations

288 Destinations

330 Destinations

Broadcasting

Manual

Manual

Manual

Delayed Transmission

Yes (5 Times)

Yes (100 Times)

Yes (50 Times)

Group Dialing

2 Groups

50 Groups

80 Groups

Smart Batch

-

Yes

Yes

Print Method

Laser

Laser

Laser

Print Speed

5 PPM

17 PPM

19 PPM

Print Resolution

600 x 600 DPI

600 x 600 DPI

1,200 x 600 DPI

Effective Recording Width

8.2”

8.4”

8.15”

Standard Paper Supply Capacity

150 Sheets

250 Sheets

250 Sheets

Maximum Paper Supply Capacity

150 Sheets

500 Sheets

800 Sheets

Print Smoothing

Yes

Yes

Yes

Scan Speed

3 Seconds

3 Seconds

2.7 Seconds

Scan Resolution

203 x 391 DPI

600 x 600 DPI

600 x 600 DPI

Effective Scanning Width

8.35”

8.4”

8.34”

Automatic Document Feeder

20 Sheets

40 Sheets

100 Sheets

Confidential TX/RX

-

Yes / Yes

Yes / Yes

MSRP

$1,095

$1,499

$2,245

Convert images
into digital form reliably
and quickly.

PRINT / SCAN

Your business may be at risk. Toshiba can help.
TM

Security is a growing concern for companies of all sizes. With Toshiba

} Over $600 billion lost each year due to fraud

SecureMFP, we employ innovative methods of protecting valuable data in order

} 1 in 5 security breaches comes from inside

to help businesses meet the increasing security challenges.

} Left unsecured, an MFP can pose one of the greatest
threats to your organization

With SecureMFP, each device is assessed and labeled to indicate the

} 50%-70% of all identity theft occurs in the workplace

level of security. The following four areas of security are identified:
} Device Security
} Access Security
} Document Security
} End of Life / Disposal Security
Toshiba can help you achieve a uniform level of security across your network
in order to protect valuable data and intellectual property. Allow one of our
Professional Services Consultants to show you how we can best provide
the level of security your company requires while reducing revenue losses and
ensuring that regulatory requirements are met.

Toshiba Software and Device Management —
innovation technology with software and programs that help you increase efficiency and eliminate waste.

S O F T WA R E S O L U T I O N S

Toshiba understands the copier is just the beginning. That’s why we leverage our leading-

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

Software Solutions
Adobe LeanPrint
deskForm
DocForm
DocRecord
DocSystem
DocTransform
DocuWare
Drivve DM
Drivve Image
e-BRIDGE Exchange Connector
e-BRIDGE Fleet Management System
e-BRIDGE Google Docs Connector
e-BRIDGE Re-Rite
e-BRIDGE Sharepoint Connector
eCopy
GroupPoint
HP Web Jetadmin
PaperCut MF
Perceptive Software
Pharos
Print Audit
Ringdale FollowMe
TopAccess
Toshiba acknowledges and adheres to the strict enforcement of copyright and trademark laws. Listed third
party software and products and their image identities have registered copyrights, trademarks or service
marks which are protected by law. All trademarks and copyrights are the property of their respective owners.

Document Management
This category provides the capability to manage, share and secure paper,
electronic and digital documents. These features enable you to control
costs, increase efficiencies and better communicate, while reducing
risk and helping to meet higher standards of compliance and business
continuity.

Device Management
Includes software-based solutions and services focused on reducing the
cost and improving the return on investment for deploying networked office
equipment. Such technologies provide automated device managementbased services and simplify the process of managing and servicing networkbased output devices.

Document Delivery
This category includes entry-level document management solutions, like
workgroup document repositories with searching, indexing, retrieval
and other baseline document management and records management
capabilities. Unlike traditional document management systems, this
category includes solutions that would deploy at prices below $50,000 per
installation, including software, hardware and consulting/integration support.

Document Output Management
Includes solutions for tracking, measuring and monitoring document
output to workgroup office equipment, as well as security-based
solutions that prevent unauthorized access to output devices and related
information. Additional solutions in this category include technologies that
intelligently process and format legacy and database-driven streams of
information to distributed workgroup environments, providing support for
advanced distributed printing applications.

Document Capture
This category includes scan-based document capture and routing
applications as well as front-end workflow applications, particularly those
enabled via a networked workgroup multifunctional peripheral or scanner.
The e-BRIDGE software solutions include e-BRIDGE Exchange Connector,
e-BRIDGE Google Docs Connector, e-BRIDGE Re-Rite and e-BRIDGE
SharePoint Connector as well as Drivve Image and eCopy.

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

Document Management
DocRecord is a powerful, low-cost and easy-to-use electronic document
management software solution that is both modular and scalable,
allowing businesses to configure a solution that best fits their current
business challenges and update it over time as requirements change.

key benefits
} Retrieve documents at the touch of a button.

Drivve | DM Cloud delivers cutting-edge, perfectly customized access to
business information and a wealth of bottom-line benefits. Drivve | DM
Cloud is a fully hosted Software as a Service (SaaS) version of Drivve’s
robust browser-based document management system. Drivve | DM
Cloud is a breakthrough in the deployment of highly efficient, affordable,
and easy-to-use document management software — and the perfect
choice for small and medium businesses.

} Web-based access to documents for remote users.

key benefits

} Organize documents with customized folders and views.

} Low entry cost and investment.

} Automatically categorize and index incoming documents.

} Increased information accessibility.

} Search for documents quickly based on keywords.

} Cost-effective scalability.
} Environmentally friendly.
} Increased security and disaster readiness.

The DocuWare document management system is state-of-the-art
software for integrated document management. It can automatically
process any type of document regardless of its source, with internal control
procedures that help you meet audit and compliance requirements.

key benefits
} Appropriate for all document types: letters,
faxes, records, email and drawings.
} Uncomplicated installation and administration.
} Only one document pool for all documents.
} Integrates with any workflow.
} Information is available from any location, worldwide.

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

Document Management
Perceptive Software is a leading creator of enterprise content management
(ECM) and business process management (BPM) software products
and solutions—committed to superior engineering and unmatched
customer focus. Known for creating the uniquely user-friendly document
imaging, document management and workflow suite as well as their
patented LearnMode integration methodology, Perceptive’s products
and solutions are used by customers across all industries in more than
30 countries worldwide.

key benefits

Device Management
e-BRIDGE Fleet Management System allows you to instantly gather
information from networked Toshiba multifunction systems throughout
your company.

key benefits
} Monitor machine availability, toner and paper supply status.
} Define grouped devices by model, cost center, department
or location.
} Customize reports, covering groups of devices which can
be defined as templates.

} Design the best processes to guide their core business functions.
} Capture and process important business documents and content.
} Collaborate to quickly troubleshoot and resolve specific business cases.
} Protect the integrity of data throughout its lifecycle.
} Access precise information instantly, in the context of
well-defined business processes.

TopAccess offers real-time device management and displays jobs status
from any network computer. As soon as any event occurs, such as
when paper or toner runs out, or whenever maintenance is required, it
will instantly alert the user. Administrators can also use TopAccess to
configure the device/network settings, set counter information or limit
and control usage via authentication settings.

key benefits
} Web-based remote device management tool for Toshiba MFPs.
} Graphical view of MFP configuration and settings.
} Manage network, print, copy, scan and fax settings.
} Create and manage address book, templates and user authentication.
} Email alerts for administrator and /or user intervention.

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

Document Delivery
deskForm is the complete personalized communication solution for
cross-channel messaging for small organizations. It allows you to easily
communicate both in print and electronically.

DocForm merges variable and static data and content to create powerful
personalized print and electronic documents. Toshiba Document Solutions
combine Toshiba e-STUDIO systems with powerful software applications.

key benefits

key benefits

} Generate print and electronic documents.

} Replace preprinted forms with less expensive plain-paper, laser-printed forms.

} Easily produce SMS text messages that are deliverable to cell phones.

} Create your own personalized and sophisticated brochures, letters
and other communications.

} Output HTML email and print campaigns.
} Create personalized web landing pages (PURLs) using HTML
project elements.
} Save time and money using this fully integrated module for postal certification.
} Organize print and electronic messaging projects utilizing a fully integrated
document management system.

} Replace outdated line printers, dot matrix printers, bursters and collators.
} Eliminate outsourcing of your variable data and personalized printing jobs.
} Speed up and simplify document delivery through print, send-to-file,
PDF, email and fax.

GroupPoint is a community-based workflow and collaboration desktop
application with intuitive document composition and editing. Users
can quickly build documents from a wide range of file formats, form
collaborative workgroup communities for sharing, approvals, signatures
and other tasks, and create personalized automated workflows.

DocSystem is an intuitive, low-cost and easy-to-use software solution
for quickly implementing advanced rules-based distributed print,
departmental workflow and image processing rules.

key benefits

} Reduces document processing costs.

} Create custom “Scan to” processes.
} Build documents from a wide range of file formats, mix multiple
document formats and include scanned images into a single document.
} Create workgroup communities.
} Build workflow and business processes for the automatic processing
of documents that eliminate manual processing.
} Automatically route documents in and out of DocRecord and SharePoint.

key benefits
} Improves printing and workflow efficiencies.
} Eliminates manual processes.
} Replaces paper documents with efficient electronic documents.
} Offers greater value from and utilization of, distributed MFPs and printers.

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

Adobe LeanPrint Datasheet

Adobe LeanPrint Datasheet

Document Delivery

Document Output Management
Adobe® LeanPrint

Dramatically reduce printing costs and environmental impact while
improving productivity

Adobe LeanPrint is an enterprise-class, software-only printing solution that dramatically
reduces print costs by using an innovative method to reformat the layout of documents
when printing from popular applications and browsers. You can track all print jobs and
costs, and analyze paper and toner savings arising from LeanPrint usage at the document,
user, and organization level. Users can work better and more efficiently with print-optimized
documents that are easy to read, distribute, and archive.

Adobe® LeanPrint

Dramatically
reduce
costs
and environmental
impact wh
LeanPrint
is a desktop
printprinting
optimization
software
that reduces
As the leader in digital layout,
printing, and analytics solutions, Adobe brings unparalleled expertise in
improving
productivity
paper and toner
consumption
by optimizing the page layout. Using
addressing the challenges facing managed print services providers and enterprises of all sizes. It’s only
natural for Adobe to bring an innovative solution to market using its best-in-class technologies to reduce
LeanPrint, organizations
canproductivity
achieve
an average
savings
of 37 percent
onsolution that dram
printing costsLeanPrint
and enhance
organizations
of all sizes worldwide.
Adobe
is anfor enterprise-class,
software-only
printing
Minimize savings
print costs—Reduce
the consumption
of paper and toner
by an average
of approximately
40%
paper and toner
of
43
percent
when
printing
typical
office
reduces
print costs by using an innovative method to reformat the layout of docu
(per Adobe lab tests) when printing typical office documents. Adobe LeanPrint automatically fine-tunes
formatting, colors, and layout at print time, delivering exceptional savings. Use the Adobe LeanPrint reporting
printing
from popular applications and browsers. You can track all print j
documents. when
functionality to track and analyze cost and materials savings at the job, user, and organizational levels.
Appropriate for varied businesses of all sizes and industries.
costs,
analyze
paper
and
savings
arising
from LeanPrint usage at the d
Print lean, and
clean, and
green—Use Adobe
LeanPrint
to puttoner
more content
on fewer pages
to reduce toner
and paper use and lessen your organization’s environmental impact. Optimize printing while maintaining
LeanPrint utilizes
revolutionary
technology
that
changes
the
way
user,
and
organization
level.method
Users
can
work
andindividuals
more efficiently with print-o
Scalable and configurable, from single print stream customization
the integrity
of your
documents using an innovative
to reformat
content
layoutbetter
and intelligent
techniques to reduce toner consumption.
®
to enterprise-wide print operations.
and businesses
print
documents
through
a
set
of
plugins
for
Microsoft
documents
that
are
easy
to
read,
distribute,
and
archive.
Deploy, manage, and use conveniently—Adopt an economical print path with no extra effort. Replace
Adobe LeanPrint
the conventional,
wasteful way of printing in popular
office applications by simply
deploying Adobe
®
®
®
®
®
®
Word,
Microsoft
PowerPoint
, Adobe
, unparalleled exp
Excel , Microsoft
As
the leader
in digital
solutions,Acrobat
Adobe brings
Seamless integration between a business’s variable data processing
LeanPrint
to each workstation.
Be up layout,
and running printing,
quickly with theand
Adobeanalytics
LeanPrint cloud-based
dashboard (coming soon).
®, Firefox
and electronic document management.
addressing
challengesExplorer
facing managed
print ®
services
and enterprises of all sizes.
Webproviders
and Google
Adobe® Reader®
andtheInternet
natural forThe
Adobe
to bringare
an innovative
market
using its best-in-class
technologies to
Chrome™ browsers.
plugins
installedsolution
inside to
the
applications
and
Saves time, reduces costs and improves efficiency for printing operations.
printing costs and enhance productivity for organizations of all sizes worldwide.
enable a print path that is as easy as the existing methods of printing.

DocTransform is a powerful and easy-to-use solution that is designed to
fix printing problems and adapt to a wide range of data and print streams.

Adobe LeanPrint

key benefits
}
}
}
}

} Eliminates the need for expensive reprogramming of existing systems.

Minimize print costs—Reduce the consumption of paper and toner by an average of approxim

Adobe
lab tests) when
typical
officeless,
documents.
AdobeisLeanPrint
automatically f
As more and (per
more
organizations
areprinting
looking
to print
LeanPrint
an
formatting, colors, and layout at print time, delivering exceptional savings. Use the Adobe LeanPrin
essential tool to help meet these goals. While there are other complementary
functionality to track and analyze cost and materials savings at the job, user, and organizational leve
solutions that help companies reduce their print costs by reducing waste or
Print lean, clean, and green—Use Adobe LeanPrint to put more content on fewer pages to redu
by changing the user’s print behavior, LeanPrint works differently. What
and paper use and lessen your organization’s environmental impact. Optimize printing while ma
makes LeanPrint
different
is itsdocuments
approach.
It focuses
on the
document
and,
the integrity
of your
using
an innovative
method
to reformat
content layout and intel
through print optimization
and toner
optimization, reduces an organization’s
techniques to reduce
toner consumption.
printing costs.Deploy, manage, and use conveniently—Adopt an economical print path with no extra effort
Adobe LeanPrint Super Saver mode enables users to print long documents in fewer pages to save
toner and paper.

the conventional, wasteful way of printing in popular office applications by simply deploying A
LeanPrint to each workstation. Be up and running quickly with the Adobe LeanPrint cloud-bas
dashboard (coming soon).

key benefits

} An incredible desktop software that revolutionizes office print.
} Lowers printing costs by reducing paper and toner usage.
} Minimizes environmental impact of printing.
} Easy to install and use.
} Intuitive and powerful.

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

Document Output Management
PaperCut’s print management software, Papercut MF, has helped over
30,000 organizations reduce their print costs and their environmental
impact. PaperCut MF allows businesses of any size to manage all
copying and printing produced across their entire multifunctional copier
and printer fleets using a single low-cost software application.

control over

opy, scan and fax

PaperCut MF provides integration with Toshiba MFPs, enabling the
tracking and billing of “off the glass” copying, faxing and scanning. The
w cost software application
d manage your printing,solution uses Toshiba devices’ built-in touch screen to provide a rich set
of application features for walk-up copier, fax and scan usage.

key benefits

}
and use copier and print
res eliminate waste, encourage
ers and departments
Cut MF includes embedded }
MFD to enable tracking,
rectly from the device’s panel.

End-user
authentication
including integration with single sign-on environments
Benefits
of PaperCut
such asControl
Active costs
Directory, Open Directory, eDirectory, LDAP and others.
for every copy, print, scan and fax

Optional proximity and swipe card authentication
Centrally card
manage
(via USB-based
readers).
MFDs/printers and users from a
simple web interface

Pharos Blueprint Enterprise is an easy-to-implement, manageable,
and highly customizable way for you to understand exactly what your
organization is spending on print, and to then turn that knowledge into
significant and measurable savings for your company.

key benefits
} Discover and locate print devices.
} Create a baseline profile of the printing environment.
} Determine level of asset optimization.
} Identify underutilized devices.
} Determine total print and copy accounting costs,
as well as cost-savings scenarios.
} Measure optimization results.
} Manage print environments.

} Group-based access control to the device and color copying.
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Print Audit 6 is one of the most powerful print management and print
tracking systems in the world. It’s composed of three components called
Analysis, Reduction and Recovery.

key benefits
} Easy, enterprise-wide installation to any number of machines.
} Tracks 100% of printing, including local, networked and direct-IP.

SUPPORTED PLATFORMS
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} Network push-install tool.
} Bulletproof security that cannot be overridden.
} Support for SQL or Access back-end accounting programs.

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

Document Output Management
Ringdale FollowMe is a scalable all-in-one tool for roaming and secure
printing, as well as copying, emailing, faxing and scanning control. It
allows users to share output devices anywhere on the network without
the loss of privacy and security.

key benefits
} All-in-one solution for streamlined printing environment.
} Print jobs are never lost.
} Tracks all usage for accountability and cost recovery.
} Policy and rules-based printing for maximized user control.
} Centralized job management.
} Seamless integration.
} High return on investment.

Document Capture
Re-Rite is a software service that allows users to convert paper
documents into editable file formats on the fly and then distribute
those files to a shared network folder, an email address or both.
Re-Rite is accessed via the control panel on a Toshiba e-STUDIO
multifunction device. The user simply inserts a document into the
automatic document feeder and presses a template button on the
control panel. Re-Rite then takes over and converts the file and
distributes it as defined in the setup.

key benefits
} Automatic Optical Character Recognition
} Convert scanned images to any of 17 common file formats automatically
} Converted images can be sent to network drives, email or FTP sites
} Single-license multiple user software
} Simple to use with Toshiba MFP template system

Transform color or black-and-white paper documents into information
that is easily integrated with all of your business applications.

key benefits
} Integrate paper documents with your existing enterprise applications.
} Send paper documents electronically and securely.
} Dynamic user interface.

SOLUTIONS

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

Document Capture
Google Docs Connector

Drivve | Image is turbocharged scanning software that creates a
seamless integration into your company. By bringing together featurerich, customizable modules that are highly intelligent and user-friendly,
Drivve | Image turns a Toshiba MFP into an exceptionally integrative
workflow engine. And with its simple installation and easy configuration,
everyone in your organization can accelerate to full-blown office
synchronization — to office automation that puts the force back in
workforce.

The e-BRIDGE Open Platform Google Docs Connector allows users
to scan and send documents directly to Google Docs via the Toshiba
MFP’s touch screen panel. Users can create and upload content to
Google Docs for sharing and collaboration. PDF is the basic file format
provided, but when Re-Rite has been configured for use, additional file
formats can be selected, such as .docx, .xlsx, .rtf, .EPUB, etc.

key benefits

} Cost-effective - One license can support several MFPs.

} Integration with Toshiba MFPs, enabling direct access via the
MFP touch screen panel.

key benefits
} Supports Google Drive.
} Intuitive, easy-to-use UI, allows viewing and editing of the document.

} Intuitive user interface that’s easy to learn, and enjoyable to use
guarantees consistent user experience across all scan devices.
} Easily create customized scanning workflows for each type of
document and any type of scanning device.
} Drivve | Image secures vital company information with rights
assignment, log-in function, and PDF encryption.
} Real-time, dynamic integration with document management,
collaboration, and other business applications.
} Use index information for automatic filename generation and file-folder
storage structure creation on your server or in SharePoint® Services.
} Easy, centralized installation and configuration with easy-to-use interface,
no programming knowledge needed.

SharePoint Connector

The e-BRIDGE SharePoint Open Platform Connector allows the MFP
user to scan a document and deliver the document to a Microsoft
SharePoint destination. As a result, the MFP user experience is
seamlessly integrated with Microsoft SharePoint, allowing employees
to collaborate more efficiently and improve workflows with value-added
hard copy integration.

key benefits
} Standard SharePoint permissions recognize individual users and
automatically display available lists for added security.
} Supports standard SharePoint data types, allowing new data to be entered
whenever necessary.
} Supports SharePoint Service 3.0, 2007 & 2010 on-premise and online.

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

Document Capture
Exchange Connector

Toshiba’s e-BRIDGE Open Platform Connector for Microsoft Exchange
provides direct integration between the Toshiba MFP’s touch screen
control panel and the user’s Microsoft Exchange mailbox. Users have
one central location from which to seamlessly accomplish all scanningto-email needs.

key benefits
} All messages sent from the Toshiba MFP are recorded in the user’s
sent folder for archival purposes.
} Organization’s security and user guidelines established for
Outlook remain seamlessly intact.
} Supports Exchange 2007 & 2010 on-premise and online.

our quality commitment
Toshiba delivers a level of service and a guarantee that are unmatched in the
industry. We demand unparalleled performance from our products. So, it follows
that we offer the same in our guarantee. There are no disclaimers. Just a simple
and sincere commitment to deliver the quality expected from one of the industry’s
most highly acclaimed leaders in copiers, facsimiles, scanners and printers.

our mission statement
Always exceed our c u s t o m e r ’s e x p e c t a t i o n s b y p ro v i d i n g l e a d i n g - e d g e i m a g i n g
a n d i n f o r m a t i o n workflow solutions and services, while meeting our commitments
to our shareholders, employees and community.
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nationwide. With 99% of in-stock orders
shipping same day and $8 Billion in daily
inventory, we fulfill our client’s needs and
deliver peace of mind.

